
MY POOR WIPE. 
BY J. P. SMITH. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
It was dawn—a cold, misty dawn— 

As I stepped, with a muffled tread, to 

my dressing room. I stopped and 
looked at my sleeping wife, and, as 1 

looked, the ghabtly Idea struck me that 
I was not looking Into the features of 
a sleeping, but a dead woman. The 
stony rigid repose, the waxen color of 
the skin, the fixed look of pain about 
the drawn mouth, all seemed to con- 

firm my fear, until, leaning closer, a 

faint breath fanned my cheek and she 

moaued feebly. I stole away, swal- 
lowed a glass of brandy, threw myself 
upon a couch In my dressing room and 
•oon sank Into an uneasy dose. Hel- 
en’s sleeping face haunted me. I 
dreamt that she was lying dead on tho 
cliff where we had so often sat togeth- 
er, and that when I stooped to lift her 

body In my arms a pair of bony hands 
closed fiercely round my throat, stran- 
gling my cries for mercy, dragged ino 

to tho edge of tho cliff, where I fierce- 
ly struggled for my life. The hands 
I knew belonged to old Molly Griffin; 
bat the face glowering over me was 

young William Hernsbaw’s, distorted 
with passion. At last, with a violent 

wrench, I freed one arm, and seizing 
the hand pressing my throat, awoke 
to find Helen leaning over me, drag- 
ging her wrist from my clutch. 

I looked at her stupidly for a sec- 

ond. 
'T—I am doing you no harm," she 

said, her eyes dickering and glaring at 
mo stealthily. “I came to see why— 
why—you had not come to bed. Let 
me go, let mo go, I say—you hurt me." 

I at once dropped her hand, and she 
ran quickly away to her own room. 

I did not see tier again until break- 
fast, when she appeared In a lively, 
talkative mood and civilly disposed 
towards both Edith and me, though she 
never once looked us In the face, but 
kept her eyes almost close or fasten- 
ed to her plate. After giving somo 
household orders she went out, and, 
standing by the window of my study, 
t watched her for some time pacing a 

retired corner of tho kitchen garden 
with a swift, monotonous stride; at 
last the movement became so repug- 
nant to me that, scarcely heeding what 
I was doing, I threw open the window 
tnd called out to her: 

"Helen, I’m going to the club this 
morning; haven’t you any shopping to 
So? The oog cart will he round In 
half an hour. 

"No, none,” she answered, after a 

moment’s pause. "Ilesldes, I have an 

ingngement this afternoon. Ask Miss 
Btopford; she is sure to have some 

•hopping to do." 
She had, and we started presently, 

returning very hot and dusty late In 
the afternoon to find that Helen had 
failed to keep her engagement,, which 
Edith casually Informed me was a 

irive to the Flower Show at Briers- 
wood with Sir William Hernshaw. 

"It was so hot, I felt too lazy to 
Areas; I hope you had a pleasant 
Arive," she said drowsily, her eyelashes 
(till sweeping her cheeks. 

"Almost unbearable coming back,” 1 
answered, throwing myself upon a 
seat by the open v/indow. "I am near- 

ly choked with dust; I feel I could 
•wallow a quart of claret and soda.” 

"I’ll get some,” said Helen, going to- 
wards the dining room, and presently 
returning with a cool, frothing tum- 
bler, which she handed to me and 
then stood behind my chair. 

I turned, laid my hand on her arm, 
and said gently: 

"Helen, tell me what Is the matter 
with you. Why will you not look at 
me—wife?” 

She did not move or answer a word, 
though I repeated my inquiry almost 
coaxlngly, as one would question a 

pettish, wayward child. 
I withdrew my hand and lifted, sigh- 

ing wearily the glass, when suddenly, 
with a loud cry, she dashed it from 
my lips, the liquid squirting up into 
my face, flowing down my shirt and 
collar and streaming onto the carpot. 
where the glass lay broken. 

Stung to the quick by the Insulting 
violence of the act. I sprang to my 
feet, glaring speechlessly at her until 
Kdith) whose presence I was not aware 
of, ran eagerly towards me and passed 
her handkerchief over my wet face and 
neck. 

“How dare you?" I stammered 
hoarsely. "What do you mean? Aro 
you mad?” 

Helen burst Into a wild, loud laugh. 
"Yes, yes. mad—mad as a March 

hare—mad—mad the maddest wife 
ever a true husband had. Oh, my 

poor head—my poor head—It achea^ 
It aches! A breath of sea air would 
do It good- a breath of sea air!” she 
mesned. listlessly moving away. 

1 went too, for even Edle'a aoft 
touch and pitying eyes were more than 
I could bear. Ordering my horse, I 
gave him hla heed, rode across country 
at If following the swlfteat hounds that 
ever ran a fos to earth. I knew not 
whither or how far 1 went; U was 
night when the poor brute, lame, foot- 
sore. crawled up the avenue again, 
Bdlth was watting tor me oa the door- 
step. end led me Into (he dining-room, 
where a tempting supper wae laid. 

“Eat, eat,” aha said; “you look thor- 
oughly ethauated. imor dear.” 

"(the,” I began nervously. 
“Mhe has be-n perfectly quiet ever 

since, locked up la her room. Ixm'I 
trouble about her now. she’ll be all 
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right tomorrow, you’ll find. Now, dear 
boy, to supper, please." 

The next morning I was awakened 
from a dreamless sleep by the house- 
keeper, Mrs. Murray—a valued and 
trusted servant who had served the 
family for nearly forty years—rousing 
mo violently. 

"What Is It?" I asked, sitting up In 
my bed with a vague feeling of appre- 
hension. '"Huh anything happened?" 

“Hush, hush, master Paul,” she said 
agitatedly, "we must keep It quiet an 

long as we can. Something has hap- 
pened. f*he haa gone." , 

"My wife?" 
“Yen, when I went Into her room this 

morning I found it empty and the bed 
not slept In; she Is not In any part of 
the house grounds. That is all I can 

tell you." 
Urging her to keep the othpr ser- 

vants In Ignorance If posalblo, I dressed 
hurriedly, and, my mind distracted 
with wrath, suspicion, vague terror 
and Jealousy, sought In vain for any 
trace of my unfortunate wife. Bhe had 
disappeared completely, without leav- 
ing a note or message; no one had seen 

or heard her quit the house, and, after 
a guarded Inquiry at the station, I as- 

certained that she hail not been ob- 
served by either guards or station- 
master taking any of the morning or 

late nlght-tralns. Towards mid-day, 
feverish with anxiety, entirely baffled, 
I returned home. Calling Mrs. Mur- 

ray, I begged her to get by portman- 
teau ready, as I was leaving at once. 

"Where to—what are you going to 
do—tell me, Master Paul'.'” she plead- 
ed, with a shaking voice, 

"I’m going after him," I answered 
chokingly; "don’t bother me. wom- 

an, but get my things—quick!" 
“Him- who’s him?” 
“Hernubaw; ho left the Orange last 

night." 
“Well, well, sir you know your own 

business best; but I think you're go- 

ing on a fool’s errand after him. I’d 
look elsewhere If I were you." 

I seized her bands as a drowning 
man would a straw. 

"Elsewhere?" I repeated. "What do 

you mean? Murray, Murray, you know, 
you guess where she Is. Oh, don’t keep 
mo In suspense! If you knew what 
horrible thoughts torture me!" 

"I know no more than you, sir, where 
she Is," she Interrupted sadly. “By 
elsewhere I think I meant somewhere 
near the sea. For the last week she’s 
been talking about tho sea, and sea- 

gulls, and rocks and things o’ the 
kind, and complaining of a pain In her 
head and a mistiness over her eyes.” 

"Of course, of course," I broke In 

eagerl/. "What a short-sighted, dull 
fool I’ve been! She's gone to Done- 
gal! I’ll start after her at once and 
bring her home before the tales get 
about, Murray, I rely on you-” 

"You may, sir; I’ll do ray best, never 

fear,” she said Impressively, laying her 
hand on my arm to detain me. “But 
—but, Master Paul, forgive me saying 
what I’m going to say. Having known 

you from your cradle, and, as It were, 
playing tho part of mother to you 
when your own was taken so young 

"Fire ahead!" I burst in Impatiently. 
"You know you can any what you like 
to me, Murray.” 

"Then, Master Paul," she whispered 
hurriedly, "take my advice, and, before 
you bring your wife home, send the 
other away.” 

"Murray!” I stammered, releasing 
myself. “What nonsense you talk! It’s 
—it’s you who are on the wrong track 
now. Ed—Miss Stopford’s presence 
hero baa had nothing to do with the 
unfortunate misunderstanding with my 
poor wife—how could it?” 

The old woman laughed bitterly, and 
moved away, shaking her head. 1 pur- 
sued her uneasily. 

“Listen to me, and I'll convince you. 
Helen never knew, never even sus- 

pected that I—I had once cared for 
Miss Stopford. She believed I looked 

upon her as a sister whom I was 

brought up with; she never objected 
to her staying here, indeed she went 
at once to the Oeneral the moment the 
visit was suggested; never showed the 
faintest sign of—of dislike or Jealousy. 
Oh, do stop nodding that ridiculous 
gray old head of yours!” I buret out 
Impatiently. "Say what won mean and 
have done with it.” 

“mind, blind, blind!" she repeated, 
looking at me with pitying reproach. 
"Your wife knew you loved Miss Edith 
the flrat day you met her here, and. 
though she has been fighting against 
the knowledge trying to deceive her- 
self—It has been of no use; day after 

day the truth has been burning into 
her poor heart, turning her very brain 
— until she could Lear It uo longer, and 
now she has tied from h*r pain." 

"If this be true," 1 muttered hoarse- 
ly, “as sura aa there is a Heaven above 
I had not the faintest at Hast nut a 

reasonable or tangible- suspicion of 
such a thing bring the case How 
how should I? Hhe she never com- 

plained never reproached me—” 
"ilut she loved you. Master Paul— 

lovad you as few uten are loved by 
women even by the truest or beet of 
them. You bud no reasonable sus- 

picion of that, had ><>u'* Ah. no, no! 
And. loving you ss she did, how eould 
you ever aspect her not to see what 

every visitor who «m« to th« bona, 
every servant about the places aaw and 
commented on?" ,, 

"What did they me—confound 
them?" I blustered wrathfully. 

"Saw that you wore keeping a 

(sweetheart and a wife under one roof," 
the old servant retorted bluntly; "saw 

your face brighten when you looked 
at the one, heard your voice soften 
when you spoke to her; saw you pass- 
ing notes to one another, riding to- 

gether, slipping away togethor ten 

times a day; meeting after dark, whis- 

pering together. Ah, Master Paul, 
Master Paul, does not your conscience 
this moment tell you what they saw 

and what brings the color Into your 
face so cruel hot this minute? Thpre 
—I've spoken out as you bade me, and 
I’ve said too much I dare say; but I 
couldn't help It, Send me about iny 
business, If you like. I cculdn’t help 
It; it was wrong—wrong!" 

CHAPTER XIV. 
Without vouchsafing a reply, I seized 

my portmanteau, and flung It Into the 

dog-cart waiting to take me to the 
station. 

The next evening, worn out with 
suspense and anxiety, I sighted the old 
farm-house on the hill. 

Mrs. Casey was 111 In bed. Mike ln- 
foimed mo, and could not see auy one, 
no rantter how urgent or Important 
their business. Hhe knew nothing 
whatever of my wife, or heard from 
her since Bhe took my name, or heard 
from her within the last three months. 
She begged me to go away and let her 
leave this world in peace. She wished 
to be troubled no more with the af- 
fulr* of this world, and, If I Insisted 
on forcing tnyself Into her presence, 
would refuse to give me speech. 

I walked slowly uwny and stood on 

the edge of tho cliff staring out to sea, 

wondering whither to turn, what to do 

next, when old Molly touched my el- 

bow, and, turning to her, hope and re- 

lief lightened me In a Hash. 

"Molly, you bring me news. She Is 

with you," I begun eagerly, and then 

stopped short as she mournfully shook 
her bead. 

•jso, sue said, taking tne pipe rrom 

her mouth, "I bring ye no news. I 

only heard half an hour ago what had 

happened. And the 'ould wan wouldn't 
see ye, wouldn’t she? I was after 
tbtnkln’ sho wouldn't.” 

“You know nothing; you cannot 

help me?” I repeated blankly. "Oh, 
don’t say that!" 

"Nothing, my lad—nothing. She 
hasn't been here, an’ I don’t think 
she’ll come now, poor littlo thing; ye 
began to Ill-use her soon enough. 
Heaven knows! Well, well, I’m not 

surprised. I thought it would all end 
that way; but not so soon—oh, not so 

cruel soon!’ Bhe repeated, with a harsh 

laugh. "Ye might have spared her for 
wan year at the laist, for she loved 
ye true.” 

"Molly,” I cried vehemently, "you— 
you don’t understand. Listen to me! 

I—i tell you I would give every farth- 
ing 1 possess, my life Itself, to find her 
now safe and well and—and teach her 

to forgive me! Do not Judge me so 

harshly; but help me, help me. for 
there’s not a moment to be lost!” 

“I’ll help ye as well as I can,” she 

said, after a searching glance, "for I 
see ye’re sorry, but I’m feard my help 
won’t go far. Sit down beside me, an* 
I'll tell ye her mother's story to begin 
with, if ye haven’t heerd It already be- 

like.” 
“Her mother died when she was an 

infant, she told me.” 

“Ay. When she was four days old 
her mother stole out o’ the bed one 

wild night in November, an’ flung her- 
self from the stone on which yer sit- 
tin’ down to the beach below. She 
was picked up in the bay next morn- 

in’ by the boys cornin’ home from the 

flshin’, every bone in her body broke 
to bits—as cruel a sight as iver mo 
ould eyes fell on. I couldn’t get It out 
o’ me sight for months after.” 

(To bo Continued.) 

Juvenile Joke*. 
“Well, Johnnie,” said the minister 

to a little fellow, aged 6, "I hear you 
are going to school now.” "Yee, sir, 
was the reply. “And what part of It 
do you like best?” asked the good man. 
“Cornin' home,” wm the prompt and 
truthful answer. 

Harry, aged 6, had his photograph 
taken recently, and when the proof was 
sent home his mamma said he looked 
too solemn and asked him why he 
didn’t smile. “I did smile, mamma," 
replied the little fellow, but I guess 
the man forgot to put It down." 

“.Mamma," naked little Willie, "did 
Daniel Webster build the dictionary?" 
No, dear; it was Noah; but why do 
you ask?” said his mother. “Why," 
replied the youngster, “our teacher said 
that Noah built the ark, pnd I thought 
he might have got Daniel to build the 
dictionary for him if he waa busy." 

Tommy, aged 6, and his cousin Wil- 
lie, aged C, had several little alterca- 
Ilone. In which Tommy Invariably got 
the worst of it. One day hla mamma 
said to him: "Tommy, to-morrow la 
Willie’s birthday; wouldn’t you like 
to give him something?" "You Just 
better believe 1 Would.” was the reply; 
“but, you see, he’s bigger than I am 
and 1 can’t.” 

I.lttle h year-old Clara's imps had 

j been away on a protracted business trip 
and her mamma was putting things In 

1 order and making sundry preparation# 
| for hla return. Clara watched her 
I closely for awhile anti then observed: 
| "Mamma, you make as much hiss as 
1 old Mr. Prodigal." "What do you 

mean. dear?” asked her mother, 1 
never heard of Mr, Prodigal." “Oh, 

i yea. you did. mamma.'’ waa tha reply. 
1 “Don't you know, the blble tells about 

what a Cum ha made when hla nun 

came back?” 

TALMAGE’S SERMON 

"THE BABE'9 ESCAPE” LAST 
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT. 

Wrom Matihiw, Chapter II., Turn 13, a* 

Fallow*: “Heroil Will Seek the Young 
Child to Dcstrojr UIn”—Cradle of the 

Bcdccmar. 

The cradle of the Infant Jesus had 
no rocker*, for It was not to be soothed 
by oscillating motion, as are the cra- 
dles of other princes. It had no can- 

opy, for it was not to he hovered over 

by anything so exquisite. It had n<j> 
embroidered pillow, for the young 
head was not to have such luxurious 
comfort. Though a meteor—ordinar- 
ily the most erratic and seemingly 
ungovernable of all (skyey appearances 
—had been sent to designate the place 
where that cradle stood, and a choir 
had been sent from the heavenly tem- 

ple to serenade Its illustrious occupant 
with an epic, yet that cradle was the 

target for all earthly and diabolical 
hostilities. Indeed, I give you us my 
opinion that It was the narrowest and 
most wonderful escape of the ages that 
the child was not slain before he had 
taken his first step or Apoken his first 
word. Herod could not afford to have 
him born. The Caesars could not af- 
ford to have him born. The gigantic 
oppressions and abominations of the 
world could not afford to have him 
born. Was there ever planned a more 

systematized or appalling bombard- 
ment In all the wrold than the bom- 
bardment of that cradle? 

The Herod who led the attack was 

Treachery, Vengeance and Sensuality 
Impersonated. As a sort of pastime 
he slew Ilyrcanus, the grandfather of 
hla wife. Then he slew Marlamnc, his 
wife. Then he butchered her two 

sons, Alexander and Arlstobulus. 
Then he slew Antipater, hla oldest son. 

Then he ordered burned alive forty 
people who had pulled down the eagle 
nf hlu nnthnrftv Ha nrHor^fl thfl no- 

bins who ha 1 attended upon his dying 
bed to be slain, bo that there might be 
universal mourning after his decease. 
From that same death-bed lie ordered 
the slaughter of all the children In 
Bethlehem under two years of age, 

feeling sure that, If he massacred the 
entire Infantile population, that would 
Include the destruction of the child 
whose birth-place netronomy had 
pointed out with Its Anger of light. 
What were the slaughtered babes in 

him, and as many frenzied and bereft 
mothers? If he had been well enough 
to leave his bed, lie would have en- 

joyed Reelng the mothers wildly strug- 
gling to keep their babes, and holding 
them so tightly that they could not he 

separated until the sword took both 
lives at one stroke, and others, mother 
and child, hurled from roofs of houses 
Into tho street, until that village of 
borse-ehoe Bhape on the hillside be- 
came one great butcher-shop. To have 
such a man, with associates Just as 

cruel, and an army at his command, 
attempting the life of the Infant Jestis, 
does there seem any chance for his 

escape? Then that flight southward 
for so many miles, across deserts and 
amid bandits and wild beasts (my 
friend, the late missionary and scien- 

tist, Dr. Lansing, who took the same 

Journey, said It was enough to kill 
both the Madonna and the child), and 

poor residence In Cairo, Egypt. You 
know how difficult It Is to take an or- 

dinary child successfully through the 
disorders that are sure to assail It even 

In comfortable homes and with all 
delicate ministries, and then think of 
the exposure of that famous babe In 
villages and lands where all sanitary 
laws were put at defiance, his first 
hours on earth spent in a room with- 
out any doors, and ofttlmes swept by 
chilled night winds; then afterward 
riding many days under hot tropical 
sun, and part of mnny nights, lest the 
avenger overtake the fugitive before 
he could he hidden In another land! 

The Sanhedrim also were airronted 

at the report of this mysterious arrival 
of a child that might upset all conven- 

tionalities and threaten the throne of 
the nation. "Shut the door, and bolt 

It. and double-bar It against him. 
cried all political and ecclesiastical 

power. Christ on a retreat when only 
a few days of age. with all the priva- 
tions and hardships and sufferings of 
retreat! When the glad news came 

that Herod was dead, and the Madon- 
na was packing up and taking her 
child home, bad news also came, that 
Archelaus, the son, had taken the 
throne—another crowned Infamy. 
What chance for the babe’s life? Will 
not some short grave hold the won- 

drous Infant?" 
"Put him to death!" was the order 

all up and down Palestine, and all up 
and down the desert between Bethle- 
hem and Cairo. The cry was, "Here 
comes an Iconoclast of all established 
order! Here comes nn aspirant for 
the crown of Augustus! If found on 
the streets of Bethlehem. daBh him 
to death on the pavement! It found 
on a hill, hurl him down the rocks! 
Away with him!" But the Babe got 
home In safety, and passed up from 
Infancy to youth, and from youth to 

manhood, and from carpenter-shop to 

Messlahshlp. and from Messiahship to 

(enthronement, until tbs mightiest 
name on earth Is Jesus, and there Is 
no mightier name In heaven. 

• • • 

Can you Imagine what a scarification 
of the worltl'a literature would be the 
removal of all C'hrUt ever did and 
•aid? It would tear down the must 
Important shelves of yonder lVm*res- 
slonal Library, and of the Vatican Li- 
brary. and of British Museum, am! the 
Berlin and Bonn and Vlenun and Ma- 
drid and 8t. Petersburg Libraries. 
And Ml. Paul’s life would have been 
an Impossibility, and his Kplstles 
would never hsve been written, and 
Ml John, from the basaltic caveras 
of Palmoa. would never have heard the 

Seven Trumpets or seen the heavenly 
walls with twelve layers of Illumined 
crystallization. Oh, wise men of the 
East! I am so glad you did not re- 

port to the Imperial scoundrel at Jeru- 
salem where the Uible was, for the 
bounds would have soon torn to pieces 
the l^amb, and 1 am so glad that not 
only did yon bring the frankincense 
and the myrrh to the room In that 
caravansary, but that you brought the 
gold which paid his traveling expenses 
and those of Joseph and Mary In that 
long and dangerous flight to Cairo, In 
Egypt, and paid their lodging and 
board there, und paid their way bark 
again. Well enough to bring to the 
barn of the Saviour's nativity the 
flowers, for they aromatized the dread- 
ful atmosphere of the stables, but the 
gold was just then the most Impor- 
tant offering. So now the Lord accepts 
your prayers, for they are the perfume 
of heaven; but he asks also for the 
gold which will pay the expense of 
taking Christ to all nations, 

• * • 

1 take another atop forward In show- 
ing tlie narrow escape you and I had 
and the worm had In the accretion of 
Cbrlut’s birth-place from the lleiodic 

detectives, and the clubs with which 
they would have dashed the babe’s 
life out, when I say that without the 
life that began that night In llethle- 
hem, the world would have had no 

lllu :lned death-beds. Itefore the time 
of Christ, good people closed th- Ir 
earthly lives in peace, while depend- 
ing upon tlie Christ to come, and there 
were antediluvian saints, and Assyrian 
saints, and Egyptian saints, and (Ire- 
clan saints, and Jerusalem saints 
long before the clouds above Hettale- 
hem became a balcony filled with the 
best singers of a world where they 
all slug; but 1 cannot read that there 
was anything morn than n quieting 
Riiess that came to those before-Christ 
death-beds. Job said something bor- 
dering on the confident, but it was 

mixed up with a story of "skin-worms’’ 
that would diMtroy his body. A bra- 
ham and Jacob had a little light on the 
dying pillow, but compared with the 
after-Christ death-beds, It wax like the 
dim tallow candle of old beside the 
modern duster of lights electric. I 
know Elijah went up In memorable 
manner, but It was a terrible way to 

go--a whirlwind of fire that must have 
been splendid to look tit by those who 
stood on the hanks of the Jordan, but 
It was n style of ascent that required | 
more nerve t .an you and 1 ever had, 
to he a placid occupant of a chariot 
drawn by such a wild team. The 
triumphant death-beds, as far as I 

know, were the after-Christ death- 
beds. What a procession of hosannas 
havo marched through tho dying room 

of the saints of the last nineteenth cen- 

turies! What a cavalcade of mounted 
hallelujahs has galloped through the 

dying visions of tho last two thousand 
years save one hundred! Peaceful 
death-beds in the years II. C.l Tri- 
umphant death-beds, for the most part, 
reserved for the years A. I)! Behold 
t-e death-beds of tho Wesleys, of the 

iJoddrldges, of the Legh Richmonds, 
of the Edward Paysons; of Vara, the 
converted heathen chieftain, crying In 
hla laat moments, "The canoe Is in the 
sea. The sails are spreud. She Is 

ready for the gale. I have a good 
Pilot to guide me. My outside man 

and my Inside man differ. Ix?t the 
one rot till the trumpet shall sound, 
but let my soul wing her way to the 
throne of Jesus.” Of dying John 
1'ietcner, who entered his pulpit to 
preach, though his doctors forbade 
him, and then descended to the com- 
munion table, saying, "1 am going to 
throw myself under the wings of the 
cherubim before tho mercy seat,” 
thousands of people a few days after 
following him to the grave, singing: 
With heavenly weapons he has foug.it 

me battles of tho Ixird, 
Finished his course and kept the faith, 

And gained the great reward. 

Of paHtor Emllle Cook, the great 
French evangelist, who sat In my 
church In Jirooklyn one Suday morn- 

ing, and In a few days shipwrecked and 
dying, after his wife said to him, “God 
will help you, my dear; he will give 
you peace,” replying “Gut I have It— 
Peace! I ha.*. It!" Of Prince Al- 
bert, quoting with his last breath, 
"Hock of Ages, cleft for me, let me 
hide myself in thee!" Of the dying 
soldier who had been shot through 
the mouth and could not talk, and 
when the chaplain approached him, 
motioned for pencil and paper and 
wrote, “I nm a Christian, prepared to 
die. Hally round the flag! Hally 
round the flag!” Of John Brown, of 
Haddington, who said. “I desire to de- 
part and be with Christ, and though 
I have lived sixty years very comfort- 
ably in this world, I would turn my 
back upon you all to be with Christ. 
There is no one like Christ—no one 
like Christ. I have been looking at 
him these many years, and never yet 
could And any fault in him but was of 
my own making, though he has seen 

ten thousand faults tn me. Oh, what 
must he be himself, when It Is he 
that sweetens heaven, sweetens Scrip- 
ture, sweetens ordinances, sweetens 
earth, sweetens trial!" Of John Jane- 
way, saying, in his last moments, “I 
have done with prayer and all other 
ordinances. nefore a few hours are 
over I shall be In eternity, singing the 
song of Moses and the Ijtmb. I shall 
presently stand on Mount Zion with 
an Innumerable company of angels and 
with spirits of Just mm made perfect 
and with Jesus the Mediator of the 
new Covenant llallelilj.'ijl!" Some 
one ought to preach a course of ser- 
mons on triumphant Christian death- 
beda, and then let some one preach a 
sermon on triumphant Infidel death- 
beds that la. If ha can hear or read of 
one of this latter kind. I never heard 
of one. 1H> tell us of one. There 
never was one. And had the Babe 
of Bethlehem died the same week la 
which he was born, there never would 
have been a triumphant Christian 

death-bed. It la a wonderful story of 
Cnrlst, now vapidly filling the earth, 
that makes triumphant Christian 
death-beds. The Bethlehem Star had 
to give way before the rising Sun 
which was to become the noonday Sun 
of Righteousness. 

• • • 

Now let the Christmas table be 
spread. Let It be an extension table 
made up of the tables of your house- 
holds, and added to them the tables 
of celestial festivity, all together mak- 
ing a table long enough to reach 
across a hemisphere—yea, long enough 
to reach from earth to heaven. Send 
out the Invitations to all the guests 
whom wc would like to have come 
and dine. Come all the ransomed of 
earth and all the crowned of heaven. 
As at ancient banquets the king who 
was to preside came In after all the 
guests had taken their places at the 
table, so perhaps it may be now. Let 
the old folks who sat at either end of 
your Christmas table ten or twenty 
or forty years ago be seated, their 
nchea and pains all gone; behold they 
sit down In the exhilaration of ever- 

lasting youth. Come brothers and 
sinters who used to retire with us early 
on ('hrlstmas-eve so that the mysteries 
of bestowed gifts might be kept seerct 
nr.l who rose with us early on Cbrlst- 
mast morn to see what was to be re- 

vealed. Come all the old neighbors 
of our boyhood und girlhood days who 
used to happen in toward the close of 
this day to wish us a merry time. Come 
all the ministers of Christ who have in 
pulpits for many a year been telling 
the story of the star that pointed to the 
world's first Christman gift, and at the 
same time wakened Herod's apprehen- 
sions. Come and sit down ye heralds 
of “the glad tidings," whether you 
were sprinkled or plunged, whether 
your thanks today be offered In liturgy 
of ages or prayer i spontaneous, wheth- 
er you be gowned In canonicals or 

wearing plain coat of backwoods meet- 
ing-house. Come In! Room at this 
Christmas-table for all those who have 
bowed at the manger In whatever 
world you now live: 

1’art of Hie host lmvo crossed the flood. 
Ami part arc crossing now. 

Yea! come, and Bit at this Christmas 
table, all heaven: Archangel at that 
end of the table, and all the angels 
under him adjoining. Come down! 
Come In! And take your places at this 
Christmas banquet. The table la 
spread, and the King who will pre- 
side Is about to enter. He comes! 
Him of Bethlehem, him of Calvary, 
him of Olivet, him of the throne! ltlso 
and greet him. Fill all your chalices 
with wine pressed from the heaven- 
ly Escbol, and drink at thlB Christmas 
banquet to the memory of the Babe’s 
rescue from lierodlc pursuit, and the 
memory of those astronomers of the 
East who defeated the malice, and 
sarcasm, and irony, and Infernal stra- 
tagem of the monster’s manifesto: 
“Go and search diligently for the 

young Child; and when ye have found 
him, bring me word again, that I may 
come and worship him also.’’ "Given 
at the palace. Herod the Great." 

BOTHERED BY A LOOP. 

Chlrafeo ((hoppers Hind Up Slue* the 

Circle Wh Opened. 

From Chicago Chronicle: They had 
been discussing shopping and fashions 
nnd other things dear to feminine 
minds while riding Into the city on an 

elevated train. Doth the ladles have 
lived In Chicago for years and each 
U well acquainted with the downtown 
streets. But since the opening of the 

loop one of them has been badly turn- 
ed about. She frequently getB off at 
the wrong station and then starts for 
some store, but pointed in the opposite 
direction to the one she should take 
to arrive at her destination. On this 
morning she made two false starts and 
was restrained by her companion. 
Then when they did debark and made 
ready to visit a leading emporium the 
one started cast while the other 
marched due west. The one going 
east was right and she promptly sig- 
naled her friend. “Why, this Is the 
way, Isn’t It?" queried the lady anx- 

iously peering at the buildings. “Not 
a bit,” was the answer. “If you go 
that way far enough you get across 
the river on the west side. You are 

going exactly In the wrong way." "It's 
that loop again. Do you know that 
ever since It was opened I have been 
ull turned about so I can’t find any- 
thing downtown from a station. Let 
me get away from it a little wuy and 
I’m all right, but the shadow of that 
structure sets me wild. I always go 
west for east and north for south. I 
guess I'll have to take the cable here- 
after or make dally trips until I learn 
the system thoroughly.” 

In (ha Nnw Navy. 
An old Jack Tar had this to say re- 

cently about modern warships: 
"Things arc busted wide open. How 
cun a feller swear on one of these new- 

fangled boats? He'd sound like a fool 
keying, ‘Shiver me tlmberel* when 
there ain’t nary a piece of timber, 
uuwthtn’ but Iron from bow to stern. 
A feller can't take a reef in anything, 
he can't belay, there's no belayln' pins, 
'n' he ran’t use any o' them old words 
which hca made the navy. I suppose a 
feller will now hev ter yawp, 'Unrivet 
me plates!' 'Douse me seaichllghl!' 
'rima«h me flghttn' top!' or 'Foul me 
screw!' or somethin' o' that sort. I tell 
yer things has gone t‘ 'ell.'* 

In days to come n% Philippine repre 
tentative should be permitted to euta 
the house of ottr father* at Washing- 
ton uulesa he shall first eschew the 
fashiou of u.s constituents of wearing 
omy a ». tpkm on full drees orcaetuus. 

When a woman's drew '» deeer'.bea 
as a perfect dream its cost Is apt to 
prove a nlgfati btie to her husband. 


